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Abstract—Annotations allow users to associate additional in-
formation with existing resources. Using proprietary and closed
systems on the Web, users are already able to annotate mul-
timedia resources such as images, audio and video. So far,
however, this information is almost always kept locked up and
inaccessible to the Web of Data. We believe that an important
step to take is the integration of multimedia annotations and the
Linked Data principles. This should allow clients to easily publish
and consume, thus exchange annotations about resources via
common Web standards. We first present the current status of the
Open Annotation Collaboration, an international initiative that
is currently working on annotation interoperability specifications
based on best practices from the Linked Data effort. Then we
present two use cases and early prototypes that make use of
the proposed annotation model and present lessons learned and
discuss yet open technical issues.
I. INTRODUCTION
Large scale media portals such as Youtube and Flickr allow
users to attach information to multimedia objects by means of
annotations. Web portals hosting multi-lingual collections of
millions of digitized items such as Europeana are currently
investigating how to integrate the knowledge of end users
with existing digital curation processes. Annotations are also
becoming an increasingly important component in the cyber-
infrastructure of many scholarly disciplines.
A Web-based annotation model should fulfill several re-
quirements. In the age of video blogging and real-time sharing
of geo-located images, the notion of solely textual annotations
has become obsolete. Therefore, multimedia Web resources
should be annotatable and also be able to be annotated onto
other resources. Users often discuss multiple segments of a
resource, or multiple resources, in a single annotation and
thus the model should support multiple targets. An annotation
framework should also follow the Linked Open Data guide-
lines to promote annotation sharing between systems. In order
to avoid inaccurate or incorrect annotations, it must take the
ephemeral nature of Web resources into account.
Annotations on the Web have many facets: a simple example
could be a textual note or a tag (cf., [1]) annotating an image or
video. Things become more complex when a particular para-
graph in an HTML document annotates a segment (cf., [2])
in an online video or when someone draws polygon shapes
on tiled high-resolution image sets. If we further extend the
annotation concept, we could easily regard a large portion of
Twitter tweets as annotations on Web resources. Therefore, in a
generic and Web-centric conception, we regard an annotation
as association created between one body resource and other
target resources, where the body must be somehow about the
target.
Annotea [3] already defines a specification for publishing
annotations but has several shortcomings: (i) it was designed
for the annotation of Web pages and provides only limited
means to address segments in multimedia objects, (ii) if clients
want to access annotations they need to be aware of the
Annotea-specific protocol, and (iii) Annotea annotations do
not take into account that Web resources are very likely to
have different states over time.
Throughout the years several Annotea extensions have been
developed to deal with these and other shortcomings: Koivun-
nen [4] introduced additional types of annotations, such as
Bookmark and Topic. Schroeter and Hunter [5] proposed to
express segments in media-objects by using context resources
in combination with formalized or standardized descriptions to
represent the context, such as SVG or complex datatypes taken
from the MPEG-7 standard. Based on that work, Haslhofer et
al. [6] introduce the notion of annotation profiles as containers
for content- and annotation-type specific Annotea extensions
and suggested that annotations should be dereferencable re-
sources on the Web, which follow the Linked Data principles.
However, these extensions were developed separate from each
other and inherit the above-mentioned Annotea shortcomings.
In this paper, we describe how the Open Annotations
Collaboration (OAC), an effort aimed at establishing anno-
tation interoperability, tackles these issues. We describe two
annotation use cases — image and historic map annotation –
for which we have implemented the OAC model and report
on lessons learned and open issues. We also briefly summarize
related work in this area and give outlook on our future work.
II. THE OPEN ANNOTATION COLLABORATION
The Open Annotation Collaboration (OAC) is an inter-
national group with the aim of providing a Web-centric,
interoperable annotation environment that facilitates cross-
boundary annotations, allowing multiple servers, clients and
overlay services to create, discover and make use of the
valuable information contained in annotations. To this end,
a Linked Data based data model has been adopted.
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A. Open Annotation Data Model
The OAC data model tries to pull together various exten-
sions of Annotea into a cohesive whole. The Web architecture
and Linked Data guidelines are foundational principles, result-
ing in a specification that can be applied to annotate any set
of Web resources. At the time of this writing, the specifica-
tion, which is available at http://www.openannotation.org/spec/
alpha3/, is still under development. Following its predecessors,
the OAC model, shown in Figure 1, has three primary classes
of resources. In all cases below, the oac namespace prefix
expands to http://www.openannotation.org/ns/.
• The oac:Body of the annotation (node B-1). This
resource is the comment, metadata or other information
that is created about another resource. The Body can
be any Web resource, of any media format, available at
any URI. The model allows for exactly one Body per
Annotation.
• The oac:Target of the annotation (node T-1). This is
the resource that the Body is about. Like the Body, it can
be any URI identified resource. The model allows for one
or more Targets per Annotation.
• The oac:Annotation (node A-1). This resource
stands for a document identified by an HTTP URI that
describes at least the Body and Target resources involved
in the annotation as well as any additional properties
and relationships (e.g., dcterms:creator). Dereferencing
an annotation’s HTTP URI returns a serialization in a
permissible RDF format.
If the Body of an annotation is identified by a dereferencable
HTTP URI, as it is the case in Twitter, various blogging
platforms, or Google Docs, it can easily be referenced from
an annotation. If a client cannot create URIs for an annotation
Body, for instance because it is an offline client, they can
assign a unique non-resolvable URI (called a URN) as the
identifier for the Body node. This approach can still be
reconciled with the Linked Data principles as servers that
publish such annotations can assign HTTP URIs they control
to the Bodies, and express equivalence between the HTTP URI
and the URN.
The OAC model also allows to include textual information
directly in the annotation document by adding the repre-
sentation of a resource as plain text to the Body via the
cnt:chars property and defining the character encoding
using cnt:characterEncoding [7].
B. OAC and Linked Data
Several Linked Data principles have influenced the approach
taken by Open Annotation Collaboration. The promotion of
a publish/discover approach for handling Annotations as op-
posed to the protocol-oriented approach taken by Annotea
stands out. But also the emphasis on the use (wherever
possible) of HTTP URIs for resources involved in Annotations
reflects a Linked Data philosophy. Earlier versions of the
data model considered an Annotation to be an OAI-ORE
Aggregation [8] and hence a conceptual non-information re-
source. Community feedback led to a revision of this approach
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Fig. 1. OAC Baseline Data Model.
as it was deemed artificial, and the complexities regarding
handling the difference between information resource and non-
information resource at the protocol level were considered a
hindrance to potential adoption.
C. Addressing Media Segments
Many annotations concern parts, or segments, of resources
rather than the entirety of the resource. While simple segments
of resources can be identified and referenced directly using the
emerging W3C Media Fragment specification [9] or media-
type-specific fragment identifiers as defined in RFCs, there
are many use cases for segments that currently cannot be
identified using this proposal. One example is the annotation
of historic maps, where users need to draw polygon shapes
around the geographic areas they want to address with their
notes. Sanderson et al. [10] describe another use case where
annotators express the relationships between images, texts and
other resources in medieval manuscripts by means of line
segments. For these and other use cases, which require the
expression of complex media segment information, the current
W3C Media Fragments specification is insufficient.
For this reason, OAC introduces the so-called
oac:ConstraintTarget node (CT-1), which constrains
the annotation target to a specific segment that is further
described by an oac:Constraint (C-1) node. The
description of the constraint depends on the application
scenario and on the (media) type of the annotated target
resource. For example, an SVG path could be used to describe
a region within an image.
D. Robust Annotations in Time
It must be stressed that different agents may create the
Annotation, Body and Target at different times. For example,
Alice might create an annotation saying that Bob’s YouTube
video annotates Carol’s Flickr photo. Also, being regular Web
resources, the Body and Target are likely to have different
representations over time. Some annotations may apply irre-
spective of representation, while others may pertain to specific
representations. In order to provide the ability to accurately
interpret annotations past their publication, the OAC Data
Model introduces three ways to express temporal context.
The manner in which these three types of Annotation use
the oac:when property, which has a datetime as its value,
distinguishes them.
A Timeless Annotation applies irrespective of the evolving
representations of Body and Target; it can be considered as
if the Annotation references the semantics of the resources.
For example, an annotation with a Body that says “This is the
front page of CNN” remains accurate as representations of the
Target http://cnn.com/ change over time. Timeless Annotations
dont make use of the oac:when property.
A Uniform Time Annotation has a single point in time at
which all the resources involved in the Annotation should
be considered. This type of Annotation has the oac:when
property attached to the Annotation. For example, if Alice
recurrently publishes a cartoon at http://example.org/cartoon
that comments on a story on the live CNN home page, an
Annotation that has the cartoon as Body and the CNN home
page as Target would need to be handled as a Uniform Time
Annotation in order to provide the ability to match up correct
representations of Body and Target.
A Varied Time Annotation has a Body and Target that
need to be considered at different moments in time. This
type of Annotation uses the oac:when property attached
to an oac:TimeConstraint node (a specialization of
oac:Constraint) for both Body and Target. If, in the
aforementioned cartoon example, Alice would have the habit
to publish her cartoon at http://example.org/cartoon when the
mocked article is no longer on the home page, but still use
http://cnn.com as the Target of her Annotation, the Varied
Time Annotation approach would have to be used.
This temporal information can be used in the Memento
framework to recreate the Annotation as it was intended by
reconstructing it with the time-appropriate Body and Target(s).
Previous versions of Web resources exist in archives such as
the Internet Archive, or within content management systems
such as MediaWiki’s article history, however they are divorced
from their original URI. Memento proposes a simple exten-
sion of HTTP in order to connect the original and archived
resources. It leverages existing HTTP capabilities in order to
support accessing resource versions through the use of the URI
of a resource and a datetime as the indicator of the required
version. In the framework, a server that host versions of a
given resource exposes a TimeGate, which acts as a gateway
to the past for a given Web resource. In order to facilitate
access to a version of that resource, the TimeGate supports
HTTP content negotiation in the datetime dimension. Several
mechanisms support discovery of TimeGates, including HTTP
Links that point from a resource to its TimeGate(s) [11].
III. USE CASES AND ANNOTATION PROTOTYPES
We describe two annotation use cases for which we have im-
plemented early prototypes that publish annotations as Linked
Data on the Web following the OAC approach.
A. The OAC/Djatoka Demonstrator
The OAC/Djatoka Demonstrator implements the current
OAC data model for image resources. It uses the Djatoka
image server [12] as its primary platform, which provides
panning and zooming functionality for images using a JPEG
2000 image tiling system. The demonstrator enables both
creation and viewing of annotations, with both inline and
external resources.
SVG elements can be dynamically created and ma-
nipulated using javascript such that they describe a re-
gion of interest. This information is then encoded as an
oac:SvgConstraint with a UUID URN identifier, which
constrains the full image. The SVG elements may be resized
or repositioned by the user, and scale or translate respectively
with zooming or panning operations. Instead of part of the
image, the Target may also be one of the other Annotations,
enabling a threaded discussion.
The Body of the annotation is either an external Web re-
source, or a string encoded using cnt:ContentAsText [7].
The use of external resources allows the embedded rendering
of image, video and audio within the display, and the re-use
of third party hosting services.
The resulting graph is serialized to RDFa and published
to online services such as Blogger. The annotations are then
harvested by a graph database that subscribes to the feeds
of known annotators. The database system [13] makes the
annotations searchable via the target URI, creation date and
content’s text.
This prototype affirmed the OAC strategies for strictly
adhering to the Web architecture, allowing any resource to
be the Body of an Annotation rather than just text, and the
feasibility of an environment in which resources are discovered
and harvested rather than transmitted according to a strict
protocol, such as in Annotea.
A video of the OAC/Djatoka annotation prototype is avail-
able at http://www.openannotation.org/demos/.
B. Historic Map Annotation with YUMA
YUMA1 is an open source annotation framework for the
annotation of online multimedia resources. It consists of a
server backend and multiple Web clients, each dedicated to
a specific media type. At the moment, the YUMA client-suite
encompasses clients for the annotation of images, audio, video,
and, as a special case of images, maps. Demonstrations of the
different YUMA clients are available at: http://dme.ait.ac.at/
annotation/.
The YUMA Map Annotation Tool, which is shown in
Figure 2, enables scholars to annotate high-resolution scans
of historic maps. It provides similar panning and zooming
1https://github.com/yuma-annotation/
functionality as the Djatoka annotation service, as well as
drawing tools for annotating specific areas on the map. In
addition to conventional free-text annotation, YUMA also
supports Semantic Tagging. When creating or editing anno-
tations, users can make them semantically more expressive
by adding references to relevant Linked Data resources on
the Web: e.g. links to geographical resources on Geonames
or resources from DBpedia. To support users in this task,
the tool employs a semi-automatic approach. Based on the
annotated geographical area, as well as on an analysis of the
annotation text, potentially related Linked Data resources are
proposed automatically in the form of a tag cloud. The user
is prompted to verify the proposed resources, or can simply
ignore them. For those resources that have been user-verified,
the system adds the link to the annotation. Additionally, the
system dereferences the resource and stores relevant properties
as part of the annotation metadata: e.g. alternative language
labels, spelling variants, or geographical coordinates. This
information can later be exploited to facilitate advanced search
functionalities such as multilingual, synonym, or geographical
search [14].
Fig. 2. YUMA Map Annotation Tool Screenshot.
The YUMA server backend exposes annotations as Linked
Data on the Web following the OAC model. As illustrated
with an example annotation in Figure 3, each Annotation
resource has its own dereferencable HTTP URI. The textual
annotation Body is embedded directly into the Annotation
document and has a unique non-resolvable URI (URN) as
identifier. The annotation Body is about a Web resource -
in this case a high-resolution zoomable image, published
as a Zoomify2 tileset. The tileset is identified by its XML
metadata descriptor file, which acts as the annotation Target.
The annotated region within the zoomable image is defined by
means of an oac:SvgConstraint resource, which allows
us to add an SVG snippet expressing the boundaries of that
region, to that resource.
2http://zoomify.com/
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Fig. 3. Sample YUMA OAC Annotation.
Because of the limited expressiveness of oac:Body in the
Alpha3 OAC specification, user-contributed links are currently
loosely attached to the Body. This results in a loss of semantics
because some of the proposed links annotate certain text
segments or named entities in the annotation Body. We plan
to change this representation as soon as OAC provides means
for representing structured information in annotation Bodies.
IV. RELATED WORK
Annotations have a long research history, and unsurpris-
ingly the research perspectives and interpretations of what an
annotation is supposed to be vary widely. Agosti et al. [15]
provide a comprehensive study on the contours and complexity
of annotations. A representative discussion on how annota-
tions can be used in various scholarly disciplines in given
by Bradley [16]. He describes how annotations can support
interpretation development by collecting notes, classifying re-
sources, and identifying novel relationships between resources.
Besides Annotea other annotation models have been pro-
posed: [17] built the MPEG-7 compliant COMM Ontology.
OAC, in contrast, is a resource-centric annotation model,
which is more light-weight because it doesn’t have a back-
ground in the automated feature extraction and representation.
The M3O Ontology [18] allows the integration of annotations
with SMIL and SVG documents. OAC, in contrast, treats
annotations as first-class resources on the Web, which would
not be part but about a presentation.
Early related work on the issue of describing segments in
multimedia resources can be traced back to research on linking
in hypermedia documents [19]. For describing segments using
a non-URI based mechanism one can use MPEG-7 Shape De-
scriptors (cf. [20]) or terms defined in a dedicated multimedia
ontology. SVG [21] and MPEG-21 [22] introduced XPointer-
based URI fragment definitions for linking to segments in
multimedia resources.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We apply a generic and Web-centric conception to the
various facets annotations can have and regard an annotation as
association created between one body resource and other target
resources, where the body must be somehow about the target.
This conception lead to the specification of the OAC model,
which originates from activities in the Open Annotation Col-
laboration and aims at building an interoperable environment
for publishing annotations on the Web. We also presented and
provided pointers to two prototypes that currently implement
the OAC specification.
The OAC specification is currently in Alpha3 stage and
our future work will focus on the following issues: support
for structured bodies that go beyond resource referencing
and string-literal representation, extension mechanisms for
addressing complex media segments in various media types,
and processing of constraints.
We will further pursue the integration of the OAC segment
identification approach with the W3C Media Fragment Iden-
tification mechanism. Since it is hardly possible to address all
possible segment shapes in a fragment identification specifi-
cation, we propose an additional fragment key/value pair for
the spatial dimension, which enables fragment identification
by reference in W3C Media Fragment URIs. The key could
be ptr, ref or something similar and the value a URI. The URI
points to a resource, which provides further information about
the properties of the spatial region/segment. We suggested this
to the Media Fragment Working Group and hope that this
issue will be addressed in future W3C Media Fragments URI
recommendations.
As a final result, we expect a light-weight annotation model
that is straightforward to use in basic annotation use cases
but provides extension points for more complex annotation
scenarios.
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